CORRIGENDUM TO THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL:
No. RFP/UNHCR/JOR/2022/20
FOR THE PROVISION OF SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF PEDESTRIANS CONCRETE SLABS AT ZAATARI CAMP

Reference to the tender document n. RFP/UNHCR/JOR/2022/20 For the Provision of Supply and Installation of Pedestrians Concrete Slabs at Zaatarí Camp.

Please note that the following are amended in the technical evaluation criteria in the RFP cover letter as follows.

**Article 2.5.1 Content of the TECHNICAL OFFER adjusted as follows.**

- Valid Registration certificate at the Jordan’s Engineers Association (JE), this point adjusted to read: Valid Registration certificate at the Jordan’s Contractors Association (JCA) classified as contractors of fourth/fifth degree in Roads and or Infrastructure.

- Valid registration at Ministry of Public Works and Housing as Contractor of second degree in Roads and Infrastructure. This point is deleted, and it is no longer a requirement.

**Article 2.6.2 Technical evaluation criteria, Criteria adjusted to read as follows**

- **Criteria c:** Valid Registration certificate at the Jordan’s Contractors Association (JCA) classified as contractors of fourth/fifth degree in Roads and or Infrastructure. (Pass/fail)

- **Criteria d:** delete and no longer a requirement.

Please also find attached the revised RFP tender document letter and Annex F.

The Bid Closing date has not changed and remain on 18 December 2022 at 23:59h Jordan local time.

Signature:
Njerassem Ndiguisssem
Supply Officer
UNHCR BO Amman - Jordan

07-Dec-2022